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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
DIRECTOR: SARA FINN, APR 
DIRECTOR OF NEWS BUREAU: JOHN L. NUNES 
CALENDAR EVENTS: JOAN MURRY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
TELEPHONE: (619) 260-4600 EXT. 4296 
ADDRESS: RM 276 DESALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 9211 O 
P U B L I C S E R V I C E A N N O U N C E M E N T 
Start: Sept. 20 
End: Nov. 1 
Topic: "Modern Romance," Video-generated Polaroid SX-70 
Images, a University of San Diego photo exhibit. 
------------------------------------------------------------
"MODERN ROMANCE" IS THE TITLE OF A UNIQUE PHOTO EXHIBIT 
SCHEDULED TO RUN FROM SEPTEMBER TWENTY-FOURTH TO NOVEMBER 
FIRST IN FOUNDERS GALLERY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO. 
NEW YORK ARTIST DAVID LEVINTHAL TOOK POLAROID 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF MINIATURE URBAN SCENES THAT WERE PROJECTED ON 
A VIDEO SCREEN. 
LEVINTHAL BUILT THE DETAILED MINIATURES HIMSELF, AND 
TAKES ONLY ONE PHOTOGRAPH OF EACH. 
FOUNDERS GALLERY IS OPEN WEEKDAYS FROM NOON TO FIVE 
P.M. 
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